
Export your beer anywhere in the world for a fraction of the 
cost thanks to the innovative PET keg from Petainer. 
New markets and customers are now open to experience a broad range of quality 
beers whilst offering brewers the opportunity to secure new revenues.
www.petainerkeg.com

Taking beer to the 4 corners of the world

Opportunities
 for branding

No cleaning  
saves water

Taste 100% 
guaranteed

Reduced 
transport costs

Lightweight 
and low cost

Ideal for 
export markets



Classic Kegs A-system
Available in all markets

Classic Kegs D/S-system
Available in all markets

Innovative packaging solution, 
increase revenue opportunities, 
reduce costs, open markets

“We know and welcome the advantages of 
filling and selling our beer in petainerKegs. 
We are looking forward to hearing what our 
customers feel about the new packaging.”

Vyacheslav Markov, General Director, Lipetsk Pivo Brewery

Growth in export sales for Czech brewer 
Leading Czech brewer, Nachod, needed a low cost method of 
supplying its Primator draught beer to new markets around the 
world. It now uses lightweight 20 litre petainerKegs which are 
ideal for shipping. They are highly popular with restaurants and 
bars that have limited space, as there is no need to store empty 
kegs. The used kegs are crushed and recycled, eliminating 
cleaning and return costs. 

New mail order market opens up for UK brewer
The UK microbrewer, Ironbridge Brewery, wanted to win sales in 
the keg beer market through mail order deliveries. petainerKegs 
provide the company with low-cost containers that enable them 
to compete against national producers. These 100% recyclable 
petainerKegs are perfect for the mail order business because
they do not have to be returned to the brewery – unlike steel kegs. 

Artisan brewery expands without adding to its cost base
UK-based Brewster’s is an artisan brewery that wanted to 
grow the business without incurring additional costs. It decided 
to introduce 30 litre petainerKegs as these are significantly 
lighter than steel kegs and so reduce the cost of transportation. 
They also protect Brewster’s artisan beer from oxygen which 
guarantees 100% taste and quality, from filling to point of sale. 


